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For a Synodal Church
In April 2021, Pope Francis initiated
a synodal journey of the whole People
of God, to begin in October 2021 in
each local Church and culminating
in October 2023 in the Assembly of
the Synod of Bishops. The theme of

the Synod is “For a Synodal Church:
Communion, Participation, Mission.”
The first phase of the Synodal
Process is a listening phase in local
Churches. Following an opening
celebration in Rome on Saturday 9

Buckets of Love 2021
Caritas South Africa is the official
organization of the Southern African
Catholic Bishops’ Conference (SACBC),
created to carry out social activities of
the Church. Caritas is one of the largest humanitarian organizations around
the world and its mission is to serve
people out of love.
Caritas Cape Town is delighted to
announce the return of the “Buckets of
Love” Campaign for December 2021.
With only three months left to the
Christmas season, we cannot but
remember the Holy Family who at this
time of year relied on the good will of
strangers to provide them with shelter
and support. We know that this past
year has been an especially challenging
one for everyone and even more so
for families struggling to put food on
the table.
The objective of the Buckets of Love
Campaign is to raise funds to distribute
a bucket (this year a ‘bag’ for cost
purposes) filled with enough food to
feed a family of four for one week.
Each bucket is filled with 13 food items
(and a bar of soap) for those who
would otherwise struggle to afford
such basic necessities. Each donation
of R200 funds one bucket for a family
and all funds raised will be used to buy
food for the campaign, not for any

other purpose. Caritas Cape Town is
asking for donations to be made by 1st
December so that the food items can
be ordered in bulk at that time.
The Campaign was last run in 2019
and raised almost 5000 buckets. The
goal this year is to also reach 5000
buckets.
The buckets will be packed by
volunteers at the Caritas Cape Town
Lawrence Road offices in Athlone early
in December and distributed shortly
thereafter to disadvantaged communities.
The strength and success of the
Campaign depends totally on each parish so please help us to make Christmas
special for all families this year.
To contribute to the Caritas Cape
Town Buckets of Love Campaign,
deposits can be made to Caritas Cape
Town, Standard Bank with the reference “Buckets of Love”, Account
Number 270960759, Thibault Square
Branch (Code 020909).
For further information about this
Campaign or Caritas Cape Town, please
contact CCT Co-ordinator Aisling Foley
(coordinator@caritas.capetown Ph:
069 126 4841) or CCT Operations
Office Eugene Jackson (operations@
caritas.capetown Ph: 069 127 4091).
Caritas Cape Town NPO: 264 187

October 2021, the diocesan phase of
the Synod will begin on Sunday 17
October 2021 in the Archdiocese of
Cape Town, all the (Arch)Dioceses
in Southern Africa and, indeed,
throughout the entire Catholic world.
A letter regarding the opening celebration in our Archdiocese has already
been sent out to all parishes and other
Church entities/agencies.
A team to lead this listening phase
in our Archdiocese is in the process
of being set up. This team will be
the liaison link with our Archdiocese
and parishes, as well as the various Church entities/agencies. Local
Churches have been asked to provide
their responses to their respective
Episcopal Conferences by April 2022,
from which two working documents
will be synthesised for the final
Assembly of the Synod of Bishops in
Rome in 2023. A full outline of the
process can be found in the Timeline
below.
Synodality enables the entire
People of God to walk forward
together, listening to the Holy Spirit
and the Word of God, to participate

in the mission of the
Church in the communion that Christ
establishes between
us.
The mission of the
Church requires the
entire People of God
to be on a journey
together, with each
member
playing
his or her crucal role, united with
each other. A Synodal Church walks
forward in communion to pursue a
commmon mission through the participation of each and every one of her
members. All the baptised are called
to be active participants in the saving
mission of the Church.
The purpose of the first phase of
the synodal journey is to foster a
broad consultation process. Religious
communities, lay movements, associations of the faithful and other ecclesial
groups are encouraged to participate.
The team has been encouraged to
focus on maximum participation,
reaching out to involve the greatest
number of people possible.

The purpose of the Synod is not
just to produce more documents, but
is intended to inspire people to dream
about the Church we are called to be,
to learn from one another, to build
bridges and to weave new and deeper
relationships.
The Preparatory Document and
Vademecum on the Synod can be
found on our website at https://adct.
org.za/preparatory-document-andvademecum-for-bishops-synod/ and
http://www.synod.va/en.html.
Be sure to check our website https://
adct.org.za and Facebook page for
future news and updates.
Also see the Synod Prayer Adsumus
Sancte Spiritus on page 13

Timeline indicating the various stages of the Synod of Bishops 2021-2023

Download your FREE
Directory Update
Earlier this year Archbishop Stephen Brislin made the
online edition of the 2021 Archdiocesan Directory
freely available to all! It was also decided to publish an
updated version of it on a quarterly basis. This is the
first update since March 2021.
We have endeavoured to ensure that the information in the directory is up to date, but should you find
anything in need of correction please contact Stephen
Docherty on the email below. Also, should you have
any queries on navigating the document, please call
021 462 2417, or email publications@adct.org.za.
There are two files available for download, one
adapted for a computer screen in “spread” or landscape format, and one adapted for a cellphone screen
in portrait format.
So as not to create confusion between updates, be
sure to delete the previous copy on your computer.
You can download both files from our website at
https://adct.org.za/update-of-the-2021-archdiocesandirectory/
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UPCOMING

Greetings from the Youth Office
We hope you and your families are keeping
safe and well during these ongoing crazy times!
During these past few months, we have continued to run events both in person as well as
online and are currently focused on celebrating
the Season of Creation with our ecumenical
community. Last season we were a part of starting a team called #Together4Creation consisting
of representatives of various Christian denominations in the Western Cape involved in Youth
and environmental sustainability.
This year we decided to host a hybrid ecumenical opening service on 1 September on the World
Day of Prayer for Creation at St Thomas Anglican
Church in Rondebosch where the involved representatives from the various denominations
attended in person. Our focus is on this year’s
Season of Creation theme, ‘A home for all?
Renewing the Oikos of God’. Since then, we
have been a part of numerous local and international online events and discussions which

can all be found on the #Together4Creation
Facebook group at https://www.facebook.com/
groups/1177425282625857/. One of the sessions
hosted by our own co-ordinator, Dominique Yon,
was on the ecological complexities emerging
today and how we can make a difference, with
speaker Bernadette Crewe-Brown, our Laudato
Si’ Co-ordinator for the Archdiocese.
We’ll be celebrating the end of the season
with a hike on Saturday 2 October starting at
Constantia Nek’s parking lot and will end at
Kirstenbosch gardens with a reflection on St
Francis and a picnic. Please RSVP at https://
fb.me/e/1IT0xlx4V. All are welcome!

EVENTS

Season of Creation Ecumenical service (above);
Janine Leo from our team shared her inspiring
testimony at the hybrid service (right)
Discussion with Bernie Crewe-Brown via
Facebook Live (top left)

XLT
On Saturday 28 August we hosted
an XLT (EXALT) focusing on the topic
of ‘Surrender’ at Our Lady Help of
Christians in Lansdowne. It was a
great opportunity to spend quality
time with our Lord with adoration,
prayer, praise and worship led by
Durbanville Parish’s Youth Band and
an inspiring talk by our new Vicar for
Youth, Fr Emmanuel Siljeur! We are
truly grateful to all who were involved
and joined the experience.

Vaccines save lives!
Our team members fully embraced the opportunity when the vaccines became available to those under the age of 35! We are proud
and grateful to have received the Covid-19 vaccine and encourage all
adults to get it too! We did it not only for ourselves but for EVERYONE
around us! “Vaccinations are an act of love” – Pope Francis

COMING UP NEXT:
Please save the dates for our upcoming events (see panel on the
right) and encourage others to join! We hope to see you there!
If you’d like to RSVP or have any queries, please contact us at
youthchaplaincy@gmail.com.
Peace and Blessings
The Youth Chaplaincy Team
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HEART
Confirmation: Congratulations to the 15 Confirmandi who were Confirmed on 16 May 2021 at St

Mary’s Cathedral. Thank you to Archbishop Stephen Brislin, Fr Dominic Helmboldt (administrator of
St Mary’s Cathedral), and Dcn Rodney Williams. It was also an absolute pleasure to have the UCT Kolbe
Chaplaincy join us with their six Confirmandi. Thank you to their chaplain Fr John Enslin SJ, catechist
Evadne Kortje and Br Denis Sawadogo SJ for all the effort in making the day possible. Also a huge thank
you to Michelle for co-ordinating things to make the day such a huge success.

‘Encounter Days’ for Youth
and Young Adults
Our Youth Mission Team has continued to run ‘Encounter
Days’ for youth and young adults while adhering to
all Covid-19 protocols. Our latest was run for St Paul’s
Parish Confirmation Retreat, held at Strand Parish, which
also included an opportunity for them to receive the
Sacrament of Confession.
If you would like our team to run an event for your
parish or school, please contact us at youthchaplaincy@
gmail.com.

Articles, letters and advertisements should reach us by 29 October 2021
for the October-December 2021 edition.
Please address all correspondence to:
Archdiocesan News, PO Box 2910, Cape Town, 8000.
Tel: 021 462 2417. Fax: 021 461 9330. E-mail: publications@adct.org.za
Website: http://adct.org.za
Also find us on: www.facebook.com/archdiocesecapetown
Editor: Stephen Docherty
Layout, Production & Advertising: Stephen Docherty
Regular Contributors: Archbishop Stephen Brislin, Bishop Sylvester
David OMI, Fr Zane Godwin, Fr Ralph de Hahn, Centre for Pastoral
Development, Catholic Parliamentry Liaison Office, Catholic Schools’ Office,
Youth Chaplaincy, St Joseph’s Home.
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Cape Town, in common with
most other dioceses, has experienced a decrease in vocations
to the priesthood over the past
few years. Some years ago,
we would have had more than
20 students in the seminary –
today we have seven in St John
Vianney Seminary, spread over
different years of training. In
the past, there was a healthy
ratio of Religious to Diocesan
priests – about 50-50 – but the
number of diocesan priests has
declined considerably. Some
dioceses in South Africa seem
to be recovering from the drop
in vocations, but Cape Town’s
recovery is slow and uncertain. Sadly, there are also few
Religious vocations from Cape
Town. The numbers of Women
Religious and Brothers in the
archdiocese has declined substantially.
The reasons for this are not
always clear, but the usual reasons could be given: a growth
in materialism, the euphoria of
the onset of democracy, the
demographics from whom we
have traditionally drawn vocations. As Church we reflect society and the fact remains that
we continue to be a divided
society.
The fact is, although we
do have a couple of parishes
vacant, this is only for present
logistical reasons. We will have
sufficient priests to cover the
parishes. How have we tried
to alleviate the situation? In
principle, we have requested
Religious Orders from other
countries, mostly from Religious
Congregations that were not
previously in the archdiocese.
This was a practice instituted
by Archbishop Henry and has
served the archdiocese well. In
addition, we have a relationship
with a diocese in Nigeria which
assigns three priests at any time
as fidei donum priests. We have
resisted taking diocesan priests
from other countries or seminarians, unless they have lived
in the archdiocese for a number
of years. The establishment of
the Redemptoris Mater seminary, with its missionary and
evangelical focus, has already
resulted in three diocesan
priests.
What is Christ saying to us
in all of this? Firstly, I believe
that we have to strive to be the
Church Christ intends us to be.
It is Christ who draws people
to himself and if we are doing
what Christ wants us to do, people will be drawn to him. This, I

believe, is what Pope Francis is
calling us to in his encyclical letter Fratelli Tutti. Secondly, it has
made us aware that many tasks
done by priests should be done
by laypeople. Thus we should
ensure that laypeople are given
their proper role, and priests
are given their proper role.
Thirdly, there is the challenge
to re-capture missionary zeal.
The essence of the Church is to
evangelize and to be missionary. If we lose that sense of mission we become a dying Church.
Fourthly, I believe we need to
challenge young people and to
promote volunteerism among
them ensuring that we provide
the space for them to volunteer. Fifthly, while it is essential
to seek local vocations, at the
same time, I believe one of the
signs of the times – as articulated for many years by some
Religious Congregations – is
internationalism as a challenge
for the future, of truly creating
one Church of many cultures.
De facto, people are on the
move throughout the world;
migration is a reality that is
one of the “signs of the times”.
We should not shy away from
this, although it must be managed with sensitivity for local
culture. In all of this, it should
be remembered that vocations
to the Priesthood and Religious
Life cannot be forced. Not only
is it up to the individual to discern such a vocation, but the
Church also discerns the vocation of the individual.
Finally, we must strongly
counteract attitudes that are
promoted by some of the
media, and which also hang
over some members of the
Church, namely that the Church
is in decline. It is not. Things
may be changing and we cannot
long to go back to the past as
if it was some sort of “golden
era”. We have to face the future
but we face it with faith. As long
as we are truly and sincerely
seeking to be faithful to Christ,
he will be with us and will lead
us forward. There is no room
for pessimism and throwing
our arms in the air in despair
– we are people of hope and
that hope is deeply rooted in
Emmanuel, God-with-us. Let
us always remember to pray
for the Church and to pray for
vocations to the Priesthood and
Religious Life.
+Stephen Brislin
Archbishop of Cape Town
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Increase in demand expands
St Catherine’s soup kitchen
During these times of the Covid-19
pandemic the demand for food has
increased in the Kleinvlei area. As a
result, our parish priest Fr Emmanuel
Okika has seen fit to expand the soup
kitchen in the parish to support struggling families, serving Hillcrest and
the surrounding areas, and extending to Spandau. The first kitchen in

Kleinvlei is still active. Fr Emmanuel
and the parish finance council secured
the stove and other items needed to
launch this project. It is open every
Thursday, and it aims to feed approximately 80 women and children.
Denise, Jacky and Rowena ensure
that three big pots of food or soup is
cooked and the women and children

collect it in their own containers.
“For I was hungry and you gave me
food, I was thirsty and you gave me
drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me.” Matthew 25:35
Support for the soup kitchen, in
cash or in kind, is most welcome and
will be graciously received. Please
contact the parish on 021 901 0103.
LEFT: Women and children collecting food in their own containers at
a St Catherine’s soup kitchen

RCIA 27 June 2021: Congratulations and welcome to the Cathedral

RCIA Comfirmandi: Violet, Kudakwashe, Rudo, Nestar, Blandina and
Thomas. Thank you to Fr Dominic Helmboldt and catechist Ronald
Mubaiwa. This was long overdue (thanks to Covid-19!) but finally we did it.

News from St Kizito
Children’s Programme
South African Child Gauge states that children make up
35% of the total population. More than two thirds live in
the poorest of homes. Urgent intervention is required to
ensure that our children have access to the resources they
require, that they are able to grow and develop and that
they are kept safe from abuse and other dangers and influences that are rife in our society. Help us achieve this goal
by supporting our Movement.
Raffle
As we draw closer to warmer weather and year end,
we find ourselves in a whirlwind of activities. Our raffle
is currently underway with tickets selling at R10 each.
The main prize is a three night self-catering stay at Misty
Meadow in Greyton. Ocean Basket in Claremont and
Rocxi Beach in Langebaan have both donated R500
restaurant vouchers as the consolation prizes. If you want
to purchase a ticket please contact the office. The draw

will take place at a special tea event in aid of World Food
Day and Mission Sunday. Attendance is restricted due to
Covid-19 regulations.
School Uniform Drive
We have commenced with sourcing funding, school
shoes and socks for our annual School Uniform Drive. We
have once again seen an increase in families needing assistance with the purchase of school uniform items. Believe it
when we say that every pair of shoes and socks helps, as the
need is great! We are selling Advent candles at R50 a set
in aid of this fundraising drive. Contact the office to order
your set before they sell out.
20/2000 Campaign
The 20/2000 campaign is currently being renewed with
donors undertaking to contribute R20 per month (or R240
annually). For as little as a coffee on the go, you can help
us support a child in need!
With Church attendance being limited, you
can well imagine the
delight of our Gugulethu
members when they
were commissioned
on 8 August 2021.
They were joyous and
extremely grateful to
be able to continue in
their calling to assist
less fortunate families
in their community.

We had a few volunteers
pack our Winter Rice
Meals for delivery. “It
felt good to be doing
something worthwhile,”
the volunteers said.

Rediscover the beauty and inspiration of the Cape
at the

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS CENTRE, STELLENBOSCH
for conferences, retreats, & workshops
We offer affordable, versatile & comfortable facilities
(Uncapped Wifi available around most of the property)
Adult and Youth Accommodation:






26 adult en-suite bedrooms with 2 beds in each, for Single and
Shared accommodation - self-catering options in bedrooms.
Youth Centre - two dormitories with bunk-beds for 24 + 28 young
people respectively; with supervisors’ en-suit rooms in each dorm.
Includes activity/meeting rooms, fully equipped self catering kitchen
& dining facilities.
self-catering facilities – or outsourced catering can be arranged.

Conferencing, Catering and meeting spaces:



Conference, meeting and breakway rooms for groups of about 12 60 people (subject to Covid-19 regulations).
Self catering kitchen and dining for groups.

Spaces for prayer, reflection, and meditation:



Chapel, meditation room, and outdoor reflection spaces.
Spacious grounds, braai and youth outdoor facilities.

For rates and other information, visit our website at www.cbcentre.co.za
T: 021-880-0242 / E: cbcstel@gmail.com / Fb: Christian Brothers Centre

Contact Details
Email: info@stkizito.org.za
Tel: 021 782 2880 / 082 301 938
Wayne Golding: co-ordinator
Sonia McShane: office administrator

Banking details
Bank: 		
Branch:
Code:
Acc number:
Acc name:

ABSA
Claremont
42 11 09
40 59 82 03 20
St Kizito Children’s Programme
P O Box 379
Cape Town 8000
Tel 021 465 5904
sales@catholicbookshop.co.za
WhatsApp: 063 222 2724

Street address The Grimley, 14 Tuin Plein (off Hope Street) Cape Town

Visit our new ONLINE shop at
https://www.catholicbookshop.co.za
For all your Catholic reading, gifts, repository items.
Chalices, pyxes, candles, incense and charcoal, and more.
Join our email mailing list for news of new stock.
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LEFT: Students currently in formation as Capuchin Franciscans are, L-R, Br Shane Mabasa
(Lesotho), Br Jordan Carelse (Welcome Estate), Br Motsoene Morero (Lesotho), with formator Fr
Augustine OFM Cap. We continue to pray for them and ask our father St Francis of Assisi to guide
them. RIGHT: Br Warren (Durban) is was received into the Noviciate as a Capuchin Franciscan.
Submitted by Riccardo Jansen OFS.

10 Years our
Parish Priest

Congratulations, Fr Job! On 29 August 2011, you arrived
on the doorstep of St Clare’s parish, Elsie’s River ready
to serve, proclaim, and sherpherd our flock. You were
received by the late Dcn Classen and Carmen, the housekeeper. Today we give Almighty God all the praise, thanks
and glory for giving you to us. We are so blessed for all
you are and have done for us. You have indeed crept into
our hearts.
“This is my Beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased.”
Today, the St Clare’s family say that WE ARE
PLEASED, Fr Job... your ‘marriage’ to the community of
St Clare has paid so much blessing and joyful dividends
and a bright future to look forward to. We celebrate with
you – please receive the warm gratitude from each of our
hearts in this expression of appreciation.
We thank you for your spirituality, your sermons
and words of discernment, your advice and encouraging
wisdom given untiringly Sunday after Sunday – and for
praying for us daily.
We thank you for the excellent administration of our
parish over these 10 years. The many visible projects and
renovations to the parish house, office, wall of remembrance, hall renovation and extention of hall, paving of
the car park and overall maintainance of the parish centre.
Thank you, too, for managing our cash flow, and income
and expenses.You are a taskmaster of accountability in this
department.
Thank you for the many fundraising events. You are
an on-the-ground person – always with the people – at
bazaars, dances, drive-by’s, potjiekos and bingo evenings.
Who can forget you jumping in at the sack race with the
children!
Thank you for your love for all those in ministries,
promoting only their best in service and love of God and
church. There is no question about your love and involvement in building lives for God’s kingdom, especially in
Catechetics, Confirmation and Holy Communion classes.
We also thank you for being our good priest whom God
has called, serving him with love and truthful vocation.
For all the baptisms, marriages, visits to the sick in the parish and sadly, in this time of Covid-19, so many funerals.
Thank you for guiding Fr Theo April to be the priest
he is today. Your hand was instrumental in his vocation.
Thank you for offering us, your parish, in the highest
prayer of Holy Mass each day. And for supporting our
deacons, their wives and our funeral ministers.
We love you, Fr Job. You are a great man. Your soft
emotions are very seldom expressed, but in the inner
circle we’ve seen hurt, sadness, disappointment and pain.
Somehow you deal with this bravely, which we respect. We
understand that you are in every sense as human as all of
us, but these are overshadowed by the joy you express in
ARCHDIOCESAN NEWS
July-September 2021

TOP: Fr Job MSFS celebrating with parishioners (pre-Covid-19!), and ABOVE: conducting Stations of the Cross, with Dcn Joseph
Arulandu, in the streets of Elsie’s River.

your perfect smile, in your pastoral work and your
love for all of us and what you do for us as a community. You have shown us who you are, a true man
of God, and a disciple of Jesus Christ.
We pray for you that our Lord Jesus will bless you
with grace and health, and cover you always with
his protection. Mary, our mother, pray with us. St
Joseph, guardian of men, pray for us. St Clare, pray
with us. St Francis de Sales, pray with us. Amen
Wayne Carolissen
PP Chair

Love seeks one thing only:
the good of the one loved.
It leaves all the other secondary effects to take care
of themselves. Love, therefore, is its own reward.
– Thomas Merton

The upcoming Synod of Bishops
Topical in the Church at present is
the upcoming Synod of Bishops.
There are various significant
moments in this process – the
Vademecum (handbook or guide)
and Preparatory Document (available on our website at https://adct.
org.za/preparatory-document-andvademecum-for-bishops-synod/)
will help us begin our reflections
on the various aspects in our
Archdiocese. A key moment will be
the official opening of the Synod by
the Holy Father in Rome over the
weekend 9/10 October 2021. All
Local Churches will celebrate the
official opening in their respective
(Arch)Dioceses on 17 October 2021.
What is a Synod?
Those who rely solely on the
internet for information will end
up with a slightly incomplete definition of the word “synod”. That
source simply equates a Synod
with a Council or an Assembly.
The word “Synodos” comes from
a Greek term meaning “on the way
together”. More than just being an
assembly or a council the original
word conveys a notion of pilgrimage. We are a people “on the way”
and this notion goes back to the
wilderness generation. In fact the
literal meaning of (the book of)
Exodus is “the way out” (of Egypt).
In Christian terms our ancestors in
the faith were known as the “people of the way”. It was only in Acts
11, at a place called Antioch that we
became known as Christians (Acts
11:26). Prior to that we were simply
known as “people of the way”.
“The way” in the gospels
There is a strong hint of “the way”
in the Gospels of Mark and Luke.
Various translations refer to the
journey, the road and the way – but
in the original the same term from
which we get the word “Synodos”
is used.
In Luke 9:51 we are told that after
he faced rejection Jesus “turned
his face resolutely for Jerusalem”.
“Resolutely” indicates with firm
purpose, and a deliberate choice.
After that point the third Gospel
becomes one long pilgrimage to
Jerusalem where the passion-andresurrection of Christ was encountered and the Holy Spirit descended
on the Apostles. That pilgrimage to
Jerusalem resulted in the event at
the upper room; and of natural elements such as oil, water, fire, wheat
and grape all being imbued with
new and salvific meaning.
The theme of “the way” is more
deliberate and pronounced in
the Gospel of Mark and in fact is
woven into the manner in which
the Gospel is structured. The first
part of Mark’s Gospel is located
in Galilee with the last part in

Jerusalem. In between, is a narrative of events which occur “on the
way”. It starts with the opening of
the eyes of the blind man (Mark
8:22-26) and ends with the opening
of the eyes of Bartimaeus (Mark
10:46-52). Significantly Bartimaeus,
once healed, follows Jesus “on the
way” (Mark 10:52).
After the first opening of the eyes
Jesus, “on the way”, puts the question about his identity to his disciples (Mark 8:27). Then follows three
revelations about the cross and
each time the disciples experience
difficulty with the announcement
and Jesus has to correct their false
notions of discipleship. We see this
in chapters 8, 9 and 10 of the Gospel
of Mark where the identity of Jesus
is revealed “on the way”.
What is this “way”?
A reading of the text of Mark
makes it clear that the way is simultaneously the way of the Cross, the
way of discipleship and the way
of Jesus. Interestingly, when Peter
tries to dissuade Jesus from taking
up the cross, the response of Jesus
is that Peter “is thinking not as God
does...” (Mark 8:33). The implication
is that God’s way is the way of the
Cross.
And so we find that “the way”
is closely bound up in Christian
identity, life and action. This is why
a Synod is important and it offers
us a chance to take stock of our
discipleship and to make whatever
adjustments that are necessary so
that we remain close to Christ, the
source of our lives. We must pray
that the Synod will inspire and
refresh us and help us to be more
authentic in our following of Christ.
The reason why various aspects of
the Archdiocese will be looked at is
simply to give us a more thorough
view of who we are as Church.
When John XXIII announced the
advent of the Second Vatican
Council he used the analogy of
opening more windows. This analogy is useful because if one has only
one window from which to view
the world one has to bend reality
to fit into that window. There are
bound to be distortions. What is
needed is a variety of perspectives
so that the whole picture can come
into view. Naturally, perspectives
and interpretations will have to
be examined through the lenses
of faith so that our following of
Christ can be measured against
established faith norms.
The Synod affords us an opportunity to become more actively
involved in the life of the Church.

+Sylvester David OMI
Vicar General/Auxiliary Bishop
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An update
from the
Catholic
Schools
Office
2021 has indeed been a roller-coaster year for our schools. The third wave hit
us hard in the Western Cape and we have lost many dear colleagues throughout
our network. A number of our leaders have retired, many new appointments
have been made and every one of our schools has felt the financial pinch.
Schools are resilient places, though and despite the challenges presented by
Covid-19, most of our schools have adapted well. We have seen wonderful
examples of pastoral care being exercised and schools have become pillars of
support to distressed communities. We believe that the Catholic school with its
culture of prayer, meditation and liturgy has supported our children and staff in
finding peace in the storm.
I include a synopsis of a UNICEF ‘Reimagine Education’ article that explores
the impact of COVID-19 in our sector.
The impact of disrupted education since the Covid-19 outbreak has been devastating, with learners between 75 % and a full school year behind where they should be,
according to latest statistics. Rotational attendance, sporadic school closures and days
off for specific grades, have resulted in school children losing 54 % of learning time.
Some 400 000 to 500 000 learners have reportedly also dropped out of school
altogether over the past 16-months. This is most likely for children living in informal
urban and rural settings, with household poverty also playing a critical role. The total
number of out-of-school children is now up to 750 000.
“The reality is that South Africa cannot afford to lose another learner or another hour
of learning time,” said Christine Muhigana, UNICEF South Africa Representative. “It
is urgent that we get every child back into the classroom, safely, now,” Muhigana added.
Being out of school not only leads to learning loss but mental distress, exposure to
violence and abuse, missed school-based meals and reduced development of social skills.
In the longer-term, the skills needed to transition into working lives will be affected.
Evidence also shows that when children are out of school, women are twice as likely
to take on childcare responsibilities, affecting their ability to work or search for work.
The switch to blended learning, following the Covid-19 outbreak, was quick and
included rotational classes, as well as access to online, radio and TV educational resources.
“Remote learning has been a lifeline for some children but for the most vulnerable
in South Africa, even this was out of reach,” said Muhigana. Access to the devices,
data and skills necessary to navigate online resources are simply not possible for many
children. “We need to ensure that we prioritize vulnerable girls and boys in all our
efforts to keep children in classrooms,” added Muhigana.
“The twin burden of Covid-19 and recent disruptions equally affects teachers.
Supporting and improving their well-being should be a priority,” said Muhigana.
“We are glad that the Department of Basic Education is hosting the first ever ‘Teacher
Wellness Seminar’ and UNICEF is committed to provide its full support to the education sector,” she added.
To keep every child in class, UNICEF is lending its support to the Department of
Basic Education and partners in the ongoing efforts to:
• Promote community dialogues that engage parents, caregivers, and community
leaders in school life, to increase their ownership over local schools, which in-turn
can help ensure their protection.
• Maintain adherence to the child-friendly Covid-19 standard operating procedures and protocols to keep children, teachers, and educational staff as safe as
possible.
• Cover the last mile in further increasing Covid-19 vaccination coverage in the
education sector.
• Continue improving access to handwashing facilities and hygiene promotion
activities for all children. UNICEF and its partners will build on work that
has already seen 400 handwashing stations installed in targeted schools that lack
decent facilities.
• Promote and scale-up effective remedial programmes to help students get back
on track.
• Improve access to psychosocial support for children and educational staff to cope
with the ongoing stress of Covid-19 and the recent unrest.

St Vincent’s Primary School in Koelenhof doing their bit in caring for the earth during the Season of Creation

WE SAY OUR GOOD BYES
L-R: Carlene Leukes of Holy
Cross CT, Clara Paulse of
St Joseph’s Special School,
and Alfonso Louw and Merle
Rollston of St Agnes retire.

St Mary’s Nyanga SGB
RIP Ian Macranas, Catholic
Schools’ Office stalwart

A portrait of Pope Francis was donated to each school
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Choosing the New Chief Justice

President Ramaphosa’s announcement yesterday that the
public will be able to participate in the process of selecting the new Chief Justice is a significant and welcome
development. There are few public offices more important
than that of the CJ, who is not only the head of the
Constitutional Court, but the leader of the judiciary as a
whole. As we well know, in recent times the judiciary has
played a vital role in asserting democratic and constitutional values and practices in the face of a range of populist
and corrupt assaults.
The Constitution gives the President unfettered power
to appoint the Chief Justice, subject only to his or her
having to consult the Judicial Service Commission (JSC)
and the leaders of parties represented in the National
Assembly – a curiously wide discretion, given that all other
judges are appointed only after a rigorous, public process
of interviews and recommendations by the JSC. There was
therefore no legal requirement for Mr Ramaphosa to invite
public participation.
Of course, the move must be seen in the context
of the President’s recent admission, before the Zondo
Commission of Enquiry into state capture, that the
ANC’s deployment committee, which he chaired for
some years, concerned itself with nominations of potential
judges. While it may be an over- reaction to claim that this
amounted to interference in the appointment of judges,
or that some of those appointed were effectively ANC
‘cadres’, it was nonetheless a damaging admission – in
a constitutional democracy political parties should keep
well clear of judicial appointment processes, otherwise the
separation of powers and the independence of the judiciary
are at risk.
The last-minute nature of the announcement reinforces
the impression that the move is, to some extent, a form of
damage control. Nominations must reach the presidency by
1st October, hardly enough time for serious discussion in
the various constituencies that might wish to put forward
candidates. (Then again, what looks like damage control
could just as well be seen, more positively, as responsiveness
to criticism, albeit a little belated.)
But, these reservations notwithstanding, the announcement represents a voluntary concession of state power of
the kind that governments seldom make. Put another way,
it is an invitation to the citizenry to participate in a vitally
important aspect of governance – the kind of invitation
that, again, governments seldom extend. (One has only to
compare this open, transparent and participatory process
to that followed in the United States in the appointment of
its senior judges, where the exercise of raw political power
dominates, to understand how advanced our scheme is.)
Furthermore, this kind of concession, once made, is very
difficult to retract; the precedent has been set, and in future
years the public and its organisations will have plenty of
time to mobilise around their preferred candidates.

That this is a genuine move, as opposed to an exercise in
window-dressing, can also be seen from the composition
of the panel which will consider the public’s nominations
and draw up a shortlist for the President to choose from.
It will be chaired by Judge Navi Pillay, who served on
the International Court of Justice and who is a former
UN High Commissioner for Human Rights, and other
members include the former Public Protector, Adv Thuli
Madonsela; a noted professor of law, Ziyad Motala; and a
leading civil society activist, Mmapaseka Steve Letsike of
the SA National Aids Council. The presence of two ANC
politicians on the panel, the present Minister of Justice,
Ronald Lamola, and one of his predecessors, Jeff Radebe,
does not seriously detract from its integrity. We may be
confident that the panel’s choices will be worthy ones.
On the surface, this is a laudable effort by Mr Ramaphosa
to open an important area of governance to public participation. It will help to shore up confidence in the judiciary,
and it promotes the principle of the separation of powers.
It addresses the strange lacuna in the Constitution, already
mentioned, whereby the appointment of the Chief Justice
has been less open and less publicly transparent than that of
the rest of the judiciary. All this is to the good.
But it is just as important at a deeper level. Since at least
the administration of Thabo Mbeki, the ANC has tended
towards the centralisation of power; that tendency intensified and, predictably enough, manifested itself in endemic
corruption, under Jacob Zuma. Cyril Ramaphosa has a
surer, more secure, approach to democracy. He is more
willing to distribute power and he is comfortable with a
degree of vulnerability. He is a constitutionalist by conviction, and he seeks ways of advancing constitutionalism,
rather than of diverting or perverting it, as so many of his
party comrades have tended to do.
This can be seen in his institution of various independent
commissions of enquiry, and in his acting on their recommendations; in his appointment of competent, untainted
leaders for crucial state institutions such as the Revenue
Service and the National Prosecuting Authority; and in
his steady, if sometimes frustratingly slow and uneven,
progress in cleansing his party of its rotten apples.
This latest announcement is another significant brick
being laid in our gradual constitutional renovation.
Mike Pothier
Programme Manager
Details of the nomination process can be found at the following websites:
https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/sa-to-have-say-in-next-chiefjustice-for-the-first-time-20210916
http://www.thepresidency.gov.za/pressstatements/president-ramaphosa-invites-publicparticipation-selection-chief-justice

CPD Marriage and Family Desk

A while ago I was asked to assist with
the Centre for Pastoral Development’s
Marriage and Family Desk.
Looking at the challenges that
society and the Church have faced in
recent times with regards to the state
of marriage and family life, it is clear
that we as Church need to up our
game in order to support and evangelise the family. As you know, the
family is the building block of society
and the Church. I would like to briefly
communicate a few important aspects
in this regard.
SACBC Marriage Awareness
Weeks (22 August – 9 October 2021)
The SACBC Marriage and Family
Life Office have launched a “Marriage
Awareness Campaign, taking place
between 22 August and 9 October
2021. The programme is scheduled to
run Sundays on Radio Veritas between
1 pm and 2 pm and Thursdays on
ARCHDIOCESAN NEWS
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SACBC Facebook Live from 7 pm
to 8 pm.
The Awareness Weeks programme
will cover themes such as: God’s
purpose for marriage; Choosing a
right partner; Marriage between a
man and a woman; Marriage as
a sacrament and the importance
of the matrimonial ceremony;
Procreation and rearing of children;
Reconciliation in marriage; Till
death do us part. The Sunday sessions will focus on Scriptural passages whose ref lections and intercessions will be offered by various
priests and bishops. The Thursday
sessions will be offered by different speakers in different marital
statuses, as well as by a priest. This
awareness will conclude with the
celebration of Mass on 9 October
2021.” (https://sacbc.org.za/sacbcmarriage-awareness-weeks/)

Marriage Preparation Programmes
During the pandemic many weddings have been cancelled, postponed, or have not happened at all.
Restrictions have made it difficult to
meet in person, but most Marriage
Preparation Programmes on a parish
and deanery level have taken place and
I am very grateful to all the facilitators
who have made it possible.
If you know of engaged couples for
Marriage Preparation, please contact
the facilitators directly (https://adct.
org.za/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/
Marriage-Preparation-andEnrichment-2021.pdf ).
Another
helpful resource is the Australian
“Smart Loving” programme, which
offers an online course. They have
recently changed their website and the
new URL is: https://smartloving.org/
product/smartloving-courses-africa/.
The course is designed over nine

Video and Podcast Series

Please click on the links below to listen to these podcasts and webinars.
• Podcast with Rev Courtney Sampson who looks back at 22 years of
service with the Independent Electoral Commission.
• Podcast with Dr Sydney Mufamadi, Minister of Safety & Security 1994 to
1999 & Gareth Newham of Institute for Security Studies (ISS) discuss ”
Leadership Crises in the SA Police Service”.
• Webinar: Leadership Crises in the SA Police Service

CPLO videos can also be viewed on the CPLO YouTube channel.

Responses and Digests
Below are links to various Briefing Papers, Responses and Digests published
on the CPLO website since the previous edition of the Archdiocesan News.
Follow up on what interests you most by clicking on the relevant topic/s (in
blue) below.

Briefing Papers
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SA’s Water Infrastructure Challenges by Lovedonia Mkansi
LGBTI+ discrimination by Fr Peter-John Pearson
Universal Basic Income Grant by Kenny Pasensie
The National Waste Management Strategy 2020 by Lovedonia Mkansi
Making SOEs Great Again by Kenny Pasensie
Transgenerational Trauma and Gender-Based Violence by Lois Law
The Border Fence at Beitbridge by Fr Peter-John Pearson
Leadership Crises in the SA Police Service by Mike Pothier
The Invisible Group Child Migrants Child Labour and the 2022 Global
Conference by Fr Peter-John Pearson
• The Emerging Group: Women Migrants Coming Out of the Shadows by Fr
Peter-John Pearson

Responses:
• The Auditor-General’s Achievement by Mike Pothier
• Women’s Month and Alert Level Three Lockdown by Lois Law
• The Angolan Exemption Permit, 2021 by Fr Peter-John Pearson

Family Digests:
•
•
•
•

Menstrual Hygiene Day by Lois Law
World Child Labour Day by Lois Law
Older Persons and Covid-19 by Lois Law
World Breastfeeding Week by Lois Law

Environment Digests:
• Medupi Is Complete – But at What Cost? by Lovedonia Mkansi

Refugees Digests:
• Refugees, Migrants and Displaced Persons by Fr Peter-John Pearson
• Migrants, Refugees, Asylum Seekers and Displaced Persons by Fr PeterJohn Pearson
• Migrants and Displaced Persons by Fr Peter-John Pearson

Economic Digests:
• Enoch Godongwana: Finance’s newly minted coin by Kenny Pasensie
• The Green Paper that’s creating all the buzz by Kenny Pasensie

lessons of approximately 90 minutes each and should be spaced to
take place over a period of two to
three months. The cost involved
is $5 Australian (about R60) and
requires access to the internet and
includes the printing the PDF
workbook.
They also offer courses for marriage
enrichment, fertility, and support for
struggling marriages.
Many parishes have successfully
used this resource and the feedback
has been very positive.
Fr Dominic Helmboldt
adctfamily@gmail.com
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Catechetics
1. Catechetical Formation Programme
The Catechetical Formation Programme
offers an initial training in catechesis over
eight Workshop Sessions and a Retreat.
This year it has been held in eight venues
across the Archdiocese.
Covid-19 with its rollercoaster ride of lockdowns and various levels of restriction have
made the year challenging, but each of the
venues has met the challenges in their own
way and persevered. The attached picture
(top right) shows Ms Helen Mguda and her
team together with Fr Nkululeko Qokolo
(co-ordinator of the Xhosa apostolate) at St
Kizito’s in Khayelitsha.
2. The RCIA Training Programme
The training programme for the Rite of
Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is held
monthly at St Bernard’s in Newlands.
It is attended by a small but committed
group of catechists who attend faithfully each
month. Fr Mark Pothier, the parish priest of
St Bernard’s, has been wonderfully helpful
and supportive in allowing the parish hall and
its facilities to be used for this training.
The attached picture (middle right) shows
Fr Mark Pothier together with Mr Stephen
Davis and his team, with some of the participants that are attending the RCIA training
course this year.
3. Catechetical Leadership Team
The members of the Catechetical
Leadership Team, under the guidance of Mgr
Andrew Borello and Fr Zane Godwin (Vicar
for Pastoral Development), meet regularly
to explore and reflect on the vision that the
Church has for Catechesis and to discuss the
implications that this vision might have for
the Archdiocese of Cape Town.
This complements the work already being
done in CPD which is looking at outlining a
vision for parish renewal and pastoral development in the Archdiocese. The attached picture (bottom right) shows Fr Zane, together CPD Team, L-R: Susan February, Mark Renaud, Fr Zane
with the CPD team at one of their meetings, Godwin, Fr Dominic Helmboldt, Dominique Yon, Mgr
Andrew Borello, Fr Nkululeko Qokolo
in which a new vision is explored.

GOD FOR GROWNUPS

A Resource for the RCIA Journey
From Enquiry to Mystagogia

“God for Grownups” is a resource for the
accompaniment of Enquirers, starting out
on the RCIA Journey. This user-friendly
manual contains an outline of the whole
Journey from the Enquiry Stage through to
the Mystagogia.
The catechetical sessions are prepared
for use in each stage in a clear, practical and
hands-on manner.
The Rites and Rituals, marking key
moments along the Journey, are also outlined.
This book has been out of print for a number of years, but thanks to the generosity of
Redemptorist Publications, the Archdiocese
has received permission to have it reprinted,
as it has proven to be such a valuable
resource on the RCIA Journey.
The cost of the Manual:
R275.00 (Black and White with a colour
cover)
R565.00 (Full Colour)
Should you wish to purchase a copy of
“God for Grownups” for your parish please
email one of the contacts below:
Mark: catecheticscape@gmail.com
Leisyl: leisylf@gmail.com
Pamela: pamela.davis@gmail.com

Celebrating the Year of St Joseph

Be sure to catch the final three devotions celebrating the Year of St Joseph
5 October 2021: St Joseph – Man of Prayer (Fr Sean Cahill OFM Cap)
2 November 2021: St Joseph – Friend in the hour of Death (Fr Mari Jo OCD)
8 December 2021: Conclusion of the Year of St Joseph – with St Joseph on the
way to Bethlehem (Archbishop Stephen Brislin)
The Archdiocese will be able to join all monthly devotions
via livestream. Please use the Good Shepherd Catholic Church,
Bothasig YouTube link. For further information, please contact Fr Ivanhoe
Allies (Good Shepherd Catholic Church, Bothasig) at 021 558 1412 or 079 154
6919, or email bothasig@adct.org.za.
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Theology
Today
Fr Zane Godwin
Evangelization at the heart of the
renewal and rebuilding of our parishes
It could be said that people are
generally pretty sick of hearing
about Covid. It has been the most
pervasive and common reference
point for just about every aspect
of our lives for the past 18 months
or so. Work, university, school,
family, and social life, have all
been radically reshaped in the
wake of the pandemic. We have
faced loss of life and livelihood on
a scale not seen by anyone alive
today.
Equally, it would be hard to
understate the deleterious impact
of the pandemic on parish life
and Sunday worship. For months
parish churches were closed for
public worship, and under different lockdown levels the number of
those allowed to attend services
has been severely curtailed. Livestreamed Mass, a term not heard
of before March last year, has
become synonymous with Mass
for many people, at least in talking
and hearing about Mass. At the
same time we need to face the
reality that many have put their
practice of faith on hold, or have
fallen out of the habit of communal prayer.
As we come to terms more and
more with this new normal, with
a frank acceptance that the situation we find ourselves in is not
going to revert anytime soon to
life as we knew it pre-March 2020,
we need to actively consider how
to renew and rebuild our parishes. Most importantly, this needs
to begin now. The language of
“after the Covid-19 pandemic” is
not helpful and cultivates a “wait
and see” attitude, which leaves
us spectacularly unprepared for
being Church going forward.
So, what can be done, starting
now? Where and how do we start?
Firstly, we can honestly acknowledge that more than cause weaknesses and damage our expression
of Church, Covid has unmasked
and exposed our weaknesses.
We can frankly acknowledge that
the language of Sunday obligation was never taken seriously by
many Catholics, and possibly will
even less so going forward, given
that the Archbishop has given a
dispensation from the obligation
during this time.
Reinstating the obligation is not
going to bring people rushing back
to Mass. So how can parishes and
parishioners encourage people to
come to Mass? There must be
a more positive motivation than
obligation. We want to welcome
people back to parish life, but
there must be a welcoming community for those who come back
to engage with.
We can admit that the sense
of community hasn’t been always
been optimal in our parishes. How
can we prepare to re-create communities of faith that are inviting
and welcoming, where people are
connected to each other, where

the gifts of each parishioner are
embraced, and where there is a
sense of family? The time that we
are in can be used for preparation
and planning, for dreaming and
creating vision.
In embracing the call to rebuild
and renew our parishes, we can
consider that the key word that is
repeated over and over again in all
the recent Vatican documents and
in the Southern African Catholic
Bishops’ Pastoral Plan of 2019, is
evangelization. However, it is one
thing to say the word, ‘evangelization’, but it needs some concrete
plan of implementation. We cannot just assume that evangelization will take place sufficiently
through our usual parish activities.
Evangelization means proclaiming salvation in Jesus Christ, and
calling for a response of faith
flowing from an encounter with
Jesus. In the words of Pope Paul
VI, it means bringing the Good
News of Jesus into every human
situation and seeking to convert
individuals and society by the
divine power of the Gospel itself.
(On Evangelization in the Modern
World, no. 24)
Too often our parish activities,
from preaching to catechetics and
social ministry, assume that the
people we are ministering to are
already evangelized. Not only is
this not true, but equally evangelization is never a finished task. We
are in constant need of being reevangelized. If we are to take up
the Church’s mission of evangelization, we need to be evangelized
and re-evangelized ourselves.
In terms of evangelization, all
our parish activities need to be
re-examined and re-directed to
encompass this primary call of
the Church, and parish leadership
should actively consider running
evangelization programmes like
Alpha, Sycamore, Christ Life and
others. Faith formation courses
on the Eucharist and other key
topics should be engaged. To the
degree that it is possible, these
programmes and courses should
begin now online, to create core
groups in parishes who will be the
foundation and driving force in
the renewal and rebuilding of our
parishes.
An evangelized and evangelizing parish will express itself in
creatively engaging those who
have fallen away from parish
life. Evangelization is not only a
private, personal religious experience; it has a communal expression – it will be something that is
expressed in common life in our
parishes.
Those in leadership at all levels
in our parishes should be invited
to dream and create a vision of
parish life going forward, and
develop strategies to implement
this new vision. Let’s be bold in
our vision. We ask the Holy Spirit
to give us gifts of wisdom, discernment and courage, in this work
of renewing and rebuilding our
parishes.
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Kolping and Tafelsig parish collaborate
on Work Opporunity Programme

Fr Kizito Gugah

“Many young people are unemployed,
directionless and disillusioned about
their future and are therefore easily
swayed to get involved in undesirable
options that present themselves in
their communities, e.g. drugs, gangsterism and crime, in order to make
money and have a life.” So says Fr
Kizito Gugah, parish priest of St
Timothy’s, Tafelsig. Many young people have dropped out of school and are
sitting at home, waiting for jobs.
He also says that, as a priest, one
can talk to, motivate and encourage
the young people, but these are just
words. It helps for a short time and
then the reality of their lives face them
again. There is no concrete alternative
offered that enables the young person
to find employment and find direction in their lives.
Fr Kizito organized for the Work
Opportunity Program of the Kolping
Society to be presented to the young
people of his parish. 97 young people
showed up for the information session, and they were all interviewed. Fr
Kizito says that some were motivated,
others semi-motivated and some
zero-motivated. In the end, 35 young
people started with the 12-day Life
Skills programme, the first phase of
the Work Opportunity Program.
The Unemployment rate in South
Africa is officially at 32,6%, and
among youth (15-34) at 46,3% (Stats
of First Quarter 2021).
“I was very nervous when I came here
on day one.” So says Dowayne Ford
(22) from Tafelsig. “I could not speak
in front of strangers. Now I feel confi-

dent. I was filled with anger because of
my past. The Dessert Valley experience
in the Life Skills programme allowed
me to let go of past issues, to confess,
to forgive and I found relief. It is like
a load is off my shoulders. If I experience a similar situation now, I know
how to respond. I used to not care
about other people’s feelings, but the
exercises helped me to care for others.
I will advise any young person to do
this training. I am more focused on my
goals now. I have found myself here. I
don’t seem to be interested in the gangs
anymore. Many young people join the
gangs because they look after each other.
They give you money, they give you
something to do. You look forward to
joining the most dominant gang. Now
I see a purpose for my life. I am looking
forward to making an honest life and
a career supporting my family. Thank
you Kolping.”
“I have a lot of trust issues.” So
says Ciara Bowers (19). “I did not
forgive people easily. I used to get
angry quickly. I have learnt to control
my anger. The robot exercise (red,
yellow, green) has helped me to know
when to stop, when to think first
and when to continue. I am learning
to forgive people and how to ask for
forgiveness. Kolping changed me a
lot. I used to keep things in and bottle it up, but now I know what to
do. I was not very confident and I
always wanted to be a better version
of myself. I think Kolping should start
this program at school, for young people
to have self-confidence. At home my
mother and my brother and sister said
they like who I am becoming. I feel it’s
a life-changing opportunity. Kolping
helps you to become your own person.
You will never know who you are,
you have to go through such a process.
Thank you Kolping.”

Dowayne Ford

KOLPING
Guest House &
Conference Facility
Situated in a tranquil garden setting in the centre of Durbanville,
with pool and braai facilities, we offer both tastefully decorated Bed and Breakfast rooms and Self-Catering units, as
well as a full English breakfast and dinner by arrangement.
Conference facilities, wheelchair facilities, within walking
distance of shops, restaurants, banks and close proximity to
Catholic Church, tennis courts, golf course and wine route.
We would like to be your
home away from home

CONTACT
Emile Killian
7 Biccard Street Durbanville 7550
Tel +27 21 970 2900.
Fax +27 21 976 9839
E-mail: info@kolpingguesthouse.co.za
www.kolpingguesthouse.co.za
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Ciara Bowers

Parish Groups Work Together
For the twelve days of Life Skills,
the participants are provided with
a lunch as well as tea, coffee and
biscuits. Not all of these costs can be
covered by Kolping and therefore Fr
Kizito called together the Kolping
Family in Tafelsig, the Society of
St Vincent de Paul (SSVP) and the
Seniors. These groups joyfully worked
together volunteering their time,
effort and resources to provide food
for the 35 learners every day. Asked
why they were giving so generously of
themselves they answered, “it is the
work of God.” St Timothy’s have nine
members in the SSVP, 11 members in
the Seniors, and Kolping is still growing. St Vincent de Paul Society sponsors the meals from their resources
and fills the gap where Kolping is
not able to sponsor. This is working
together. The women expressed that it
is good working together, it is important to work together. When groups
stand together and communicate with
each other, then great things can
be achieved. The chairperson of the
SSVP, Bertha Sauls, says that they
report to Central Council on their
activities and feeding the participants
of the WOP Life Skills course will be
reported as part of their activities.
This is the best help Kolping can
give to young people – an opportunity to find gainful employment. “For
there is no poverty worse than that
which takes away work and the dignity of work. In a genuinely developed
society, work is an essential dimension
of social life, for it is not only a means
of earning one’s daily bread, but also
of personal growth, the building of
healthy relationships, self-expression
and the exchange of gifts.” – Pope
Francis, Fratelli Tutti, (162).

The team involved in the cooking were: SSVP – Bertha Sauls (chairperson), Susan Parson, Dianne Anderson, Amoy Jonathan, Elizabeth
Olivier, Cynthia Bezuidenhout and Mary-Anne Engelbrecht; Kolping
– Cecilia Otto; Seniors Club – Gaynor Hendricks

Congratulations to the four from St Mary’s Cathedral who celebrated
their First Holy Communion on 6 June 2021, the Solemnity
of Corpus Christi. They have waited almost two years to receive
their Sacrament, and how determined they were! Thank you to their
catechist Michelle, for persevering no matter the odds. A huge thank
you also to Fr Dominic, Zaine, Brenda and Praise for all the behind the
scenes work – and to all the Covid-19 officers, a huge thank you.
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The Little Carpenter

dŚĞĚǀŝƐŽƌǇƚĞĂŵŽĨƚŚĞyŚŽƐĂƉŽƐƚŽůĂƚĞŝŶƚŚĞƌĐŚĚŝŽĐĞƐĞŽĨĂƉĞdŽǁŶ

A short story by Fr Ralph de Hahn

DĂƚƚŚĞǁƐ,ƵŶĂ
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,ĞůĞŶDŐƵĚĂ

ƌŝĐ ^ŽƉĞŶŝ

tĂƐĞŬŚĂǇĂDďŽŵďŽ

Icandelo le ntetha
yesiXhosa kwi Diyosisi
enkulu yase Kapa

The Xhosa Apostolate
of the Archdiocese
of Cape Town

Icandelo lentetha yesiXhosa kule Dayisisi yethu inkulu yase
Kapa iphantsi kwe sebe elijongenje nomsebezi wokuphuhlisa
ubu Postile okanye uvangelo kule Dayosisi yethu yase Kapa.
Eyona njongo yeli candela, kukwenza isiqinisekiso sokuba
zonke I cawe zethu ezintetha yesiXhosa nesi Soto ziziva
zisekhaya kule Diyosisi yethu. Owona msebenzi esijongene nawo, ngumsebenzi wokuvangela no kuzisa ukrestu
ebantwini. Lomsebenzi sizama kakhulu ukuwenza ngolwimi
lwe siXhosa okanye isiSotho ingakumbi kwindawo apho
ezithetha ololwimi. Kwi Dayosisi yethu sine cawe eziyi 17
ezithetha isiXhosa, kunye nesiSoto. Ngelishwa kwezi cawe
ziyi 17 mnye uMpriste endingathi uyakwazi ukuthetha isiXhosa esivakalayo kunye nabantu bakhe, abanye bayazama
kwindawo abakuzo ukwenza iDini le Misa ngesixhosa
.siyazibulela inzame ezenziwa ngaba Priste kwindawo abasebenza kuzo nomsebenzi abawenzayo. Eminye imisebenzi
yeli candela lesi Xhosa, kukwenza isiqinisekiso sokuba
abaPriste abasebenza kwizindawo bayasi fundiswa isiXhosa.
Ngo 2015 sathi saqalisa izifundo zesiXhosa kuye wonke
uPriste onqwenela ukusifunda ingakubi abo basebenza
ezilokishini. Yonke leminyaka bezikade zikhona ezizifundo,
kodwa kwakhi kwakufika esisifo singubhubhane welizwe
kwanyanzeleka khe sithi xha kancinci. Kodwa ngoku sizimisela ukuba siyakuphinda siqhubekeke kunyaka ozayo.
Omnye umsebenzi esiwenzayo kukuzama ukudibanisa abaPriste ngokuthi sibenentlanganiso ka thathu ngonyaka.
Kwezintlanganiso siye sabelane, sibonisane ngemisebenzi
yethu, siphinda sifumane nethuba lokufa omnye afunde
komnye. Elicandelo lesi Xhosa liyafundisa, liphinde lenze
no qeqesho lwe PPC okanye PFC, liphinde liqeqeshe
nabaKhathekhizi kunye neminye imisebenzi eyenziwa kwi
cawe zethu. Siye siphinde sebe luncedo nakubantu abanqenela ukwenzela urhoxa (retreats ) kwimi Hlangano okanye
amaqela ahlukahlukeneyo kwi cawe zethu. Wonke lomsebenzi siye sizame kakhulu ukuwenza ngolwimi lwesiXhosa
ukuze abantu bakwazi ukuziqonda kakuhle izinto.
Kutshintsho olukhoyo kwi sebe elijongene nokuphuhlisa
ubuPostile no vangelo kwi Dayosisi yethu enkulu. Onke
amasebe akhoyo kuye kwanyanzeleka okokuba abenebhunga
labantu abazakuba ngabacebisi. Lamalungu aphuma kwi
cawe ezahlukahlukeneyo kwi Dayosisi yethu. Elibhunga
liyakuthi lihlale kunye no Fr Nkululeko Qokolo, baqwalasele
imfuno zalamabandla onke, kunye nengxaki eziye zifunyanwe ngalamabandla. Elibhunga liye lahlanganiswa ekuqaleni
kwalo nyaka. Siye sidibane Kanye nge nyanga. Enye into
esiyizamayo silelibhunga kukuzama indlela entsha yovangelo, ingakumbi ngeli xesha lesisifo siphila phantsi kwaso.
Enye into esithanda ukuyiphuhlisa indima yokutolikwa
kwencwadi nayoyonke imiqulu eyenziwe ngolwimi lwesingesi. Ukutolikwa kwezincwadi iyakuba luncedo olukhulu
kakhulu ingakumbi kubantu abangakwaziyo ukufunda
isiNgesi.
Ekugqibeleni, elicandelo kwe Ntetha yesixhosa kwi
Dayosisi yethu liyaphila kwaye lwenza imisebenzi ebonakalayo. Okwangoku isendim ndodwa kwi ofisi yethu,
kodwa andindodwanga ngoba ndinelibhunga elitsha endisebenza kunye nalo, ukuze sikwazi ukuphuhlisa umsebenzi
owenziwayo emabandleni ethu. Ukuba nidinga nangoni na
engaluncedo, incwadi se Khathekhizim zikhona eziguqulelweyo esixhoseni, nencwadi yezifundo, kunye neye Misa
zonke ziyafumaneka kwi ofisi za Dayosisi. Nabani na
onemibuzo okanye ofuna ukuqonda banzi ngelicandelo
makancede afonele u Fr Nkululeko Qokolo ohlala e Our
Lady of Fatima Bellville 021 948 4453 okanye oyakundifumana ngolweziThathu kwi ofisi ze Dayosisi 021 462 2417,
ungandithumela ne email kwa nqokolo@gmail.com
Fr Nkululeko Qokolo

The Xhosa Apostolate falls under the Centre for Pastoral
Development. Its main purpose and function is to ensure
that all the Xhosa and Sotho-speaking parishes feel at
home and have a sense of belonging in our Archdiocese.
Our main focus is to evangelise and to bring Christ to
the people. We try our best to achieve this by using the
language that the people understand best, their mother
tongue – in this case isiXhosa, and in some areas seSotho
as well.
Of the 17 parishes and outstations that are Xhosa and
Sotho-speaking, sadly only one of them has a priest who
is fluent in isiXhosa. Our priests try very hard to at least
celebrate Holy Mass in isiXhosa (and to throw in a few
words of isiXhosa during the homily). Of course, we
appreciate greatly the effort made by the priests who try
to use the language of the communities to which they
minister.
Another of the functions of the Xhosa Apostolate is
to ensure that the priests working in our Xhosa parishes
are taught some isiXhosa. In 2015 we began an isiXhosa
course for three months of the year. The course has been
available every year up until the beginning of the Covid19 pandemic, but sadly we had to cancel it in 2020.
Hopefully in the near future we will continue with it,
and perhaps even put together an online course.
The Xhosa Apostolate also organizes meetings three
times a year for all the priests who work in the Xhosaspeaking parishes. These priests come together to discuss pastoral issues and give support to each other. The
Xhosa Apostolate also focuses on doing workshops for
PPC and PFC, and also training of Catechists and all
those involved in the various ministries in our parishes.
We also conduct days of recollection for the different
Sodalities and groups in the parishes. These workshops,
training and retreats are also done in isiXhosa in order
to accommodate the people.
With the restructuring of our Centre for Pastoral
development, each department now has an advisory team,
i.e. for the Xhosa Apostolate a group of people from various Xhosa-speaking parishes in the Archdiocese. This
team meets with the priest responsible for the department, in this case myself (Fr Nkululeko), aiming to be a
prophetic voice and trying to identify common issues and
challenges faced in the Xhosa-speaking communities.
This group was established in the beginning of the year
and so far we have been meeting on a monthly basis to
discuss pastoral issues and challenges. We are also to trying to find new ways of evangelization, which is in fact
our most important task. One of the things we would
like to improve upon in the Archdiocese of Cape Town
is the translation of our different training materials and
PPC and PFC Statutes, from English into isiXhosa.
This will be an enormous help for people, especially our
elderly, to understand the material and the Statutes in
their own language.
In conclusion, the Xhosa apostolate is alive and
active. At the moment I am doing it all by myself in
the office, but I also have a great team which is now on
board sharing new ideas with me as to how we can make
things better, now and in the future. If your parish is
short of any Catechetical material in Xhosa, we do have
some available at the Chancery, or if you need the new
Lectionary in isiXhosa or any training or workshops to
be done for your parish, do contact Fr Nkululeko Qokolo
at Our Lady of Fatima, Bellville at 021 948 4453, or at
the Chancery on a Wednesday at 021 462 2417. You can
also email me at nqokolo@gmail.com
Fr Nkululeko Qokolo
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Andy stood over the heap of burnt
timber. All around him were the
scorched remains of the village
church of St Joseph. It happened
only ten days before, and there
stood this nine-year-old boy
wondering why Jesus burnt his
church down. Who else would do
such a thing, since everybody in
the village loved Padre Justin and
that lovely chapel. Fortunately,
all the sacred vessels and candlesticks had been hastily removed,
together with the ciborium and
the Blessed Sacrament, but all the
large statues were terribly disfigured by the fire.
Andy didn’t like the idea of celebrating a service in the village
Town Hall. He complained it didn’t
feel right. Somebody would have
to re-build his church.
It happened one mild summer’s
day while scratching among the
burned rubbish, in one of his boyish searching moods. He picked
up what seemed to be a little
statue, but oh so horribly dirty and
blackened from the fire. He rushed
home, gave the statue a good
wash, and behold there appeared
a bearded man, not that old, wearing a long white garment and a
dark brown cloak. The statue was
no larger than twelve inches high.
He took much delight in showing it to his widowed mother.
“Look, mom, I found this statue of
Jesus among the debris at the old
church.”
Mom was intrigued with the discovery. “But Andy, are you sure it
is Jesus? You may be right, but it
could be any of the apostles too?”
Andy pressed the plastic figure
to his breast. “Maybe you’d like
to place it on our mantelpiece
below the painting of our village
church?” enquired the overjoyed
mother.
“Oh no, Mom, I am going to
keep Jesus next to my bed and talk
to him every day: and maybe he’ll
build our church again.” Andy was
smiling all the way.
When the door opened, Granny
Ethel stepped in with a basket
of laundry all washed, dried and
ready for ironing. “What’s that
in your hand, Andy, and why do
you hug it so tightly?” Andy had
no words, he merely handed the
statue to his granny. She put down
her basket and examined the curious little object.
Mom explained how her son
had found the object “… and we
both think it could be Jesus or
one of the apostles.” Gran’s face
registered a lot of doubt…
“The figure is so disfigured, but
my guess is that this is St Joseph.
Andy, you must remember the
carpenter, the father to Jesus, who
taught Jesus his trade.”
Andy was a little baffled, but
taking the statue from Granny he
exclaimed quite boldly “I want to
be a carpenter too, I want to make
things for Jesus.”
His mother intervened, “Then
join your woodwork class at
school, and get going…” So, Andy
did. He got involved in his woodwork projects and loved it. He
even started his own private work-

shop in the cellar, and there he
decided to build an exact model of
the village church, remembering
that Mom had a good painting
on her mantelpiece, and he had a
pretty good image in his head. He
grew in hopeful anticipation. He
would talk to his friendly statue
more than once a day, asking guidance and a little advice, but the
statue never talked back! So, the
little model got off the mark while
Mom and Gran were quite amused
at his enthusiasm but were never
allowed to spy on his work in the
cellar. First, he would complete
the job, he said, and then present
the masterpiece to his elders.
But young Andy had a lesson
to learn. One must overcome
all kinds of adversity in order to
achieve greatness. Now came
the problems. He didn’t have the
right wood for the six pillars and
the pulpit. And how was he going
to construct the staircase to the
choir loft? Up in his bedroom he
had a good chat with his friendly
statue, and after a hard day of
toil and sweat, he moved sweetly
into dreamland. A long silence...
then a soft tap on his bedroom
door… a touch on his sleeping arm.
Awake! Yes, wide awake, and a
young smiling man in long robes
and a little beard alongside his
bed. The stranger beckoned him,
“Come along, Andy, let’s get on
with the job”. Hand in hand they
made their way to the cellar. “I
believe I can help you with your
project. Would you like that?”
“I sure will, sir, I have a few problems in building my model church,
(pause)…are you a carpenter?” The
bearded visitor smiled but did not
reply. Together they got busy on
the interior of the model church.
It seemed like hours for the work
was so meticulously conducted,
every detail in place, while some
comforting music filled the air. And
strangely, all the tools and proper
wood was easily available, and
Andy felt he was an accomplished
carpenter. The stranger told his
apprentice to place the roof over
the model while he placed a hood
over his own head and made for
the doorway.
Then as the door closed, Andy
sat up in bed, startled, confused,
his heart throbbing. He and this
strange man had just completed a
beautiful job. Oh yes, it was down
in the cellar, in his workshop. So, in
his pajamas, wide awake and full
of expectation he hurried down
to his secret workshop. He stood
stunned, amazed, speechless.
Behold the beautiful model of
the village church, completely
re-constructed, majestic, radiant,
but no carpenter friend! No sign
of those special tools! Nothing of
that wonderful soft wood lying
around! Yet, there before his eyes
was this magnificent masterpiece.
It sure was a good night’s work.
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The Significance of the Stella Maris ministry
A ministry of the Catholic Church
Most ministries in the Catholic Church are done within a church
building. However, some are done in various institutions, e.g. hospitals, homes for the aged, orphanages, prisons, sea ports, refugee
camps, etc. Among these particular ministries, the ministry to
the people of the sea requires specific attention by the Church
because of the nature of their work.
The seafarers and fishers spend most of their days at sea. The
vessel becomes both their home and workplace. While at sea they
are far from, and unable to access, the Church’s ministry. Most
of the time they do avail themselves of the sacraments and prayer
services in the ports where their vessels dock. However, they don’t
stay ashore very long. They stay for a few days either to load or
offload their cargo, or get supplies, or for repairs. It is in these
crucial days in the port that they need the Stella Maris ministry.

Fr Rico Talisic blessing four crew who asked for blessing after more than a year of not attending Holy
Mass. They asked for Bibles and Rosary beads

Stella Maris ministry
The pastoral care for the people of the sea is spearheaded by the
Port Chaplain, with the support of ship and hospital visitors who
are mostly volunteers. The Stella Maris team consists of Fr Rico
Talisic cs (Port Chaplain), Astrid Castenfelt (hospital visitor),
Anthony Erispe and Gerald Assam (ship visitors). Their mission
is a special concern for those members of the faithful (seafarers and fishers) who are not adequately catered for or who are
deprived of the ordinary pastoral ministry of their home parishes
due to their work at sea. The Port Chaplain and volunteers have
promised to serve seafarers and fishers in keeping their faith and
nourishing their spiritual life. They also look after their moral,
material, social, and cultural needs. Once they are in port the
chaplain and volunteers visit them to offer free services and programs. Considering the huge number of people of the sea in the
port of Cape Town, with a few volunteers, Stella Maris focuses
her ministry on migrant seafarers and fishers of all religions and
countries of origin.
Why the migrant seafarers and fishers?
Local seafarers and fishers have families to return to when they
reach shore. They have their parishes, family and friends who can
support them, while migrant seafarers and fishers know nobody
when they reach our ports. They have nowhere to go except the
Seafarers Center and V&A Waterfront. On top of that, they are
more prone to immoral employment practices and inhumane
treatment. Spending months or even a year in the fishing grounds
where there is no authority to check on the vessel and their
activities, migrant fishers are at the mercy of the vessel owner
and skipper. Stella Maris continues to receive many complaints of
physical and verbal abuse, breach of contract, non-payment of salary, poor working conditions, etc, especially from migrant fishers.
Worst of all, no one complains about the human trafficking and
forced labour that occurs, but is accepted as one of the norms in
the fishing industry. Migrant seafarers and fishers often have no
one and nowhere to run to for help.
The Seafarers Centre at a glance
Unfortunately, the Seafarers Centre was shut down permanently on 30 April 2021 due to the Covid-19 pandemic and lack
of funds. The Seafarers Centre has been an ecumenical centre
in the port for the people of the sea. From 1993 to April 2021,
it was operated by the Anglican Church as Mission to Seafarers
(Flying Angel). Stella Maris rented office space on the second

floor and celebrated regular Masses in the chapel. There they
could meet fellow seafarers from different vessels and countries.
It had a small shop and bar and there were pool and table tennis
tables, TV for movies, karaoke, and free wifi. It was a convenient
place to welcome them where they could unwind. There was a
cameraderie between them and members of Stella Maris, Mission
to Seafarers and Biblia. The Seafarers Centre was regarded as “a
home away from home”.
At the Stella Maris office they got to know the many activities
and programs. It is there that they lodged complaints and got
assistance. In addition, Stella Maris would like the Seafarers
Centre to become a place for learning by holding language classes
(in English, Tagalog, Bahasa, Indonesian, Chinese, Japanese and
Korean, because these are the common languages, especially on
the fishing vessels), workshops and seminars on various relevant
topics. Stella Maris is currently looking to rent another office or
building in the port to be used as a Seafarers Centre.
Stella Maris services and programs
Stella Maris offers six free services for the people of the sea,
namely: (1) celebration of Holy Mass or blessing of the crew and
vessel; (2) the loan of a pocket wi-fi router which we collect before
they sail, or we provide them with airtime/data; (3) in winter we
give them jackets and beanies; (4) we also give toiletries, including PPEs and non-prescription medication; (5) we provide sports
equipment, e.g. basketballs, soccer balls, dartboards, playing cards
and dominoes; also guitars, bicycles and hair clippers are loaned
and then collected before they sail; (6) books, Bibles, rosary beads
and scapulars are given with a reminder and encouragement to
pray.
We protect and promote their labour rights and advocate for
better and healthier working conditions. We try to sort out labour
and abuse cases by referring them to the proper authorities. Once
the Covid-19 situation is resolved we will be launching a free
medical mission. A medical doctor will come to the Seafarers
Centre for a consultation. There will be classes in different
languages, workshops and seminars such as on their rights,
Trafficking in Persons (TIP), Illegal Unreported and Unregulated
Fishing (IUU Fishing), safety at sea, livelihood, health, leader-

Ms Astrid Castenfelt and Mr Anthony
Erispe packing toiletries

ship, etc. In line with the Church’s care for our common home, we
will engage them in “sea cleanup” in the berth where their vessel
docks. Last, but not least, we intend conducting a research study
on the activities and situation of the seafarers and fishers.
Challenges ahead
Stella Maris (Star of the Sea), previously known as Apostleship
of the Sea, was founded on 4 October 1920 in Glasgow, Scotland.
Last year the centenary celebration in Glasgow was postponed due
to the pandemic. Early in 1923, through the initiative of Fr Leo
Sormany OMI, Stella Maris began in Durban and expanded to
Cape Town. The archives of the Archdiocese of Cape Town reveal
that the oldest correspondence relating to Stella Maris is fast
approaching a centenary; a great milestone in the Archdiocese’s
ministry as well as a great challenge to look forward to.
At present, the seafarers and fishers have nowhere to visit and
enjoy their leisure time when they are ashore. Temporarily, Stella
Maris ministry is based at St Agnes Church, Woodstock. In this
regard, Archbishop Stephen Brislin expressed his great support
for Stella Maris in searching for a new office and Seafarers Centre
in the Port.
Stella Maris members believe that the faithful of the Archdiocese
have the same sentiment and support that the Archbishop does.
We are appealing to both clergy and faithful of the Archdiocese
to support our ministry. You can support us in three ways: (1)
volunteering; (2) praying; (3) donations through the mandatory
second collection on Sea Sunday, which is usually held each year
on the 2nd Sunday in July.
We thank God for entrusting us with this beautiful ministry.
We are grateful to Archbishop Brislin for his fatherly guidance
and encouragement. We will be grateful to the clergy and faithful
of the Archdiocese
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Fr Rico Talisic giving jackets, toiletries etc
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Archbishop celebrates 65th birthday

A special tea was held in the
Chancery Atrium on the occasion
of Archbishop Stephen Brislin’s
65th birthday (with strict Covid19 protocols in place!) on Tuesday,
28 September.
Top Right: Archbishop Brislin
receives a special birthday blessing from his auxiliary, Bishop
Sylvester David OMI.
Top Left: Archbishop Brislin
was paid a special visit by the
Sacred Heart Sodality leadership team on the occasion of his
birthday. Pictured here with the
Archbishop, left to right, in the
Chancery boardroom are: Ms
Qokela, Fr Nkululeko Meyiwa
OMI (chaplain), Ms Ngamlana and
Ms Mahloana.
Left: Archbishop Brislin was
presented with an olive tree
by Matthew Cheketri from the
Goedgedacht Help the Rural
Child Charity Shops. The tree was
a gift from the Goedgedacht farm
and was propagated from an olive
tree originally from the Garden of
Gethsemane.
BOTTOM
LEFT:
Archbishop
Brislin cuts his birthday cake.
BOTTOM RIGHT: Archbishop
Brislin gives a brief speech, after
his blessing, thanking everyone
for making his birthday such a
special occasion. Bishop Sylvester
David is in the forefront.

CWL Management Committee
comes to Cape Town
Every three years, following the
national conference, a different diocese gets a turn to host the national
management committee of the CWL.
In August, after a delay of a year
due to Covid-19, Cape Town took
over this task from the Archdiocese
of Johannesburg and will be responsible for setting policy until 2024
when the next national conference
will take place. The theme chosen
for Cape Town’s term is “Unity in the
Spirit through the bonds of peace”
(Ephesians 4:3), which given the conditions in which we find ourselves as
communities and as a country could
hardly be more apt. The new committee is tasked with carrying out the recommendations and resolutions passed
at the conference, many of which
involve dealing with government
departments. Among the duties are
also visits to dioceses across the country, to encourage and support CWL
branches in their mission of Charity,
Work and Loyalty. Additionally, a
news magazine is published three
times a year.
The new management committee
is: Fr Kevin Dadswell (chaplain, parish priest of Mowbray), Anne Deary
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The new national committee. Seated: Anna-Marie Landsberg, Anne
Deary, Pat McEwen. Standing: Sue van der Valk, Fr Kevin Dadswell,
Karena Colley, Michaela Peart

(president, Rondebosch CWL), AnnaMarie Landsberg (1st vice-president,
Wynberg CWL), Pat McEwen (2nd
vice-president, Rondebosch CWL),
Sue van der Valk (treasurer, Table
View CWL), Karena Colley (secretary, Bothasig CWL) and Michaela
Peart (news correspondent, Plumstead
CWL).

The
new
National
Theme
for
CWL
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Double Celebrations in Grassy Park

Grassy Park community celebrate the 50th anniversary of St Gerard’s
Church and the 100th birthday of Deacon George Paynter

Welcome by Shawn Lotters

The promulgation of the 1950 Group
Areas Act assigned racial groups to
different residential areas of the Cape
Flats. From 1951 to the mid-1970s,
the once sparsely populated areas
like Grassy Park and Lotus River
started to take form. The following
two decades would see the emergence
of Ottery, Parkwood, and Montagu
Gift Estate.
In response to the localised growth
of Catholic families moving into the
area the late Fr William Radcliff
CSsR, then parish priest of Grassy
Park, recognised a need and motivated the Redemptorist Congregation
and the Archdiocese of Cape Town
to build another church in the area.
His vision and that of his assistant Fr
Kevin Dowling CSsR (now Bishop
Emeritus of Rustenburg Diocese)
soon bore fruit.
Through the selfless generosity of
benefactors such as personal friends
of Fr Radcliff, the parishioners of
Corpus Christi and Sacred Heart
churches, the late Mgr H. Doran
and the parishioners of St James, the
Redemptorists and the Holy Family
Sisters made it possible for the vacant
Erf on the corner of Kestrel and
Harrier Way to be purchased, and
for construction to take place under
the supervision of builder Mr D.
Groenewald, aided by plumber Mr R.
Little and painter Mr R. Cooper.
On 31 May 1971, His Eminence
Cardinal Owen McCann, Archbishop
of Cape Town blessed the newly built
church (as the corner stone reads) For
the Greater Glory of God, named
and placed under the patronage of
Saint Gerard Majella, a Redemptorist
Brother and patron of mothers, canonized by St Pius X in 1904. Not
many know that this church’s dedication to St Gerard is a mark of esteem
to the many Catholic women who
have served the Church faithfully as
members of the St Gerard Women’s
League.

Buildings speak! When we stand in
front of a building and gaze upon its
architectural style and design it speaks
of the era in which it was built, the
materials that were used, and how the
building fits into the societal needs
of the community. As a landmark, it
pinpoints a direction to those finding their way. The physical building
itself is only a very small part of it
because when God builds a house, he
declares his covenant faithfulness to
his people.
As a seven year old child I clearly
remember, even now, accompanying
my father to view the open foundation. That moment, standing there
with my father and him explaining
all that was taking place, left me with
an indelible memory that shaped and
formed my love and commitment for
Saint Gerard’s church and its people, past and present. A structural
engineer will tell you that the most
important part of any structure isn’t
the façade but rather the foundation,
ingloriously hidden from view, which
secures the building as a foothold
within the earth.
It is on this church foundation of St
Gerard that every parishioner’s past
and present faith journey has taken
hold and has borne fruit not just for
themselves but for one another. The
first working team within St Gerard’s
Church comprised of the late Jessie
and Joe Bento, Priscilla and Kenneth
Popple, together with Margaret and
Kenneth Lotters. They are among
the many families and individuals,
who from the birth of this faith community to its present-day have handed
on the baton in building up this community through liturgical celebration,
evangelising, spiritual home care,
catechesis, poverty alleviation, fundraisers and social activities. However,
without the pioneering work, dedication, spiritual guidance, and mentorship of the Redemptorists, the Holy
Family Sisters, the Herald’s of Good
News, various diocesan priests, and
the Missionaries of St Francis De
Sales (Fransalian Fathers) we would
not be the thriving community we are
today and celebrating this occasion in
this beautiful church. The influence
of the Redemptorists bore fruit in
the ordination to the priesthood of Fr
Cecil Dowling CSsR, a parishioner of
St Gerard’s Church (and currently the
parish priest of St Mary’s, Retreat).
Mr and Mrs Paynter moved into
the parish in October 1971, and with
their sons became actively involved
in the parish. In a faithful relationship with God, manifested in Christ,
Deacon Paynter marked his calling in

Dcn Paynter is presented with a Papal blessing by Archbishop Brislin
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Archbishop Brislin, Fr Baiju and Fr Ventino join the Paynter family for a photo outside the church

total trust as a co-worker in apostolic
ministry. For 39 years, from the day
of his ordination to the diaconate on 6
July 1980 by Bishop Stephen Naidoo
CSsR, until his retirement under
Archbishop Stephen Brislin and parish priest Fr Baiju Mundackal MSFS,
he fulfilled God’s plan amidst his
limitations and challenges by remaining faithful to his calling.
On 26 June 2019, the parish of
Grassy Park at St Gerard’s Church
gathered to celebrate a thanksgiving
Mass, and then enjoyed a delightful
gathering to mark the official retirement of Dcn George (Toby) Paynter
at the remarkable age of 97, having
served for 39 years. In his homily, Fr
Peter-John Pearson spoke about relationship, the good promise of God,
and his faithfulness to those that
incline their hearts to him and walk
in his ways.
In planning this event we came to
discover that in his younger days Dcn
Paynter was an avid cricket player
for his club and even captained his
side. This information helped us
understand why his “life’s run rate”
is so impressive. Follow these stats:
100 years of age – not out; 57 years
‘batting partnership’ in marriage to
Mrs Paynter – not out; 50 years as
a founding member of St Gerard’s
church – not out; 45 years working for
one company before it closed its doors
– a draw; 39 years as an active Deacon
– retired. Even Fr Baiju conceded that
Dcn Paynter’s lustrous career and high
score rate could not be matched by any
of the top Indian cricketers.
Dcn Paynter has made an indelible
mark on the life of this parish, which
has earned him the title of ‘Elder’
in this community. No community
is whole without the presence of its
elders, from whom to draw wisdom
and guidance. Therefore, St Paul
reminds us, that even as a retiree Dcn

Unveiling of the plaque by Archbishop Stephen Brislin

Paynter’s witness continues “serving
the saints, as you still do.”
On 26 September 2021 the
Catholic Church in Grassy Park,
and St Gerard’s in particular, came
together to celebrate a double feast
– the 50th year of the opening of St
Gerard’s and the 100th birthday of
Dcn Paynter. At the 8.00 am Mass,
which was celebrated by parish priest
Fr Baiju Mundackal MSFS, and
assisted by Dcn John Sheraton, Dcn
Paynter was felicitated, thanked and
acknowledged. Mrs Rosaline Paynter,
Dcn Paynter’s wife, was appreciated
and thanked by gifting her a beautiful
bouquet. At the Mass Judy Cooper
welcomed everyone and Desmond
Mathews, PPC Chairperson, thanked
everyone. All those who attended
were given a souvenir and eats to take
home to mark both great occasions
in the life of the Catholic Church in
Grassy Park.
On the same day at 3.00 pm,
yet another Mass was celebrated
by Archbishop Stephen Brislin,
Archbishop of Cape Town. During
his homily, the Archbishop thanked

Dcn Paynter for his many years of
dedication and commitment to the
parish and to the Archdiocese. He
praised Dcn Paynter’s good example,
and appreciated his wife and the family who were present at the Mass.
The Archbishop unveiled a specially prepared plaque to mark both
the occasions, and a plaque with the
names of all donors for the upgrade
of St Gerard’s Church for the celebrations. Dcn Paynter was also presented
with a Papal Blessing in the presence
of his family, clergy, and the faithful
who were present.
The Archbishop did the lucky
draw, from the names of those who
donated and contributed towards the
upgrade of the church, and Angelo
and Glenda Bianchi won R1000 as
the prize. During the Mass, Shawn
Lotters welcomed everyone and
Luciano Palanyandi, the PPC ViceChairperson thanked everyone. It was
indeed a beautiful celebration and a
fitting opportunity to thank God for
all his blessings as the Grassy Park
parish family. A congratulatory note
and thanks go to the organising committee and to everyone who was part
of the celebrations.
Shawn Lotters

Mrs Rosaline Paynter is presented with a beautiful bouquet of flowers

Thank you by the PPC Vice Chair
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St Joseph’s on the radio
If you listen to Fine Music Radio you would have heard our
Happy Nappy Drive jingle playing during the last two months.
If you would like to donate to our nappy drive, you can do so
safely on our website via credit card, Instant EFT or Snapscan.
St Joseph’s does over 500 nappy changes a day and we
are always in need of nappies – both baby and adult.

Stellenberg Gardens Virtual Tour

If you have not viewed the Stellenberg Gardens Virtual Tour on GivenGain
yet, have a look at
https://www.givengain.com/cc/stellenberg-gardens-virtual-tour2021/
Andrew and Sandy Ovenstone shared the history and story behind this
wonderful garden with us. You can read their interview here.
https://stjosephshome.org.za/blog/stellenbergs-history-and-the-gardensthe-ovenstones-share-more-about-its-history-and-magic/

One of many incredible images of the Stellenberg Gardens

A new member

Melissa Ndlovu (right) joined
the
Resource
Development
Department as a Digital Marketer.
She is an experienced digital content marketing specialist and we
know she will be a great asset to
help St Joseph’s further its fundraising initiatives.

Planning for
Summer!

C.J waving goodbye on the day of his discharge

We said goodbye to C.J.
Dora with Sister Margaret, wishing her well on her next chapter

What it means to be part
of the St Joseph’s family

Dora Ross’s healing journey at St Joseph’s started when she was admitted to
the facility as a 2-year old toddler. Last month, her retirement was celebrated
after 40 years of service to St Joseph’s where she worked at reception. Always
kind and helpful, she played an important role at reception. Dora’s is one of
many stories where patients and staff become family, and it is here that lives the
founding ethos of responding to the needs of the time, in the spirit of Christian
love and devotion.
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A beautiful part of working in the
fundraising department is the opportunity to share miracle stories about
the children. When you walk around
the home on any given day there are
stories of progress and healing unfolding; and the compassion, kindness
and patience are made visible by staff
and children alike. One such story is
of C.J., who was discharged a couple
of weeks ago. Referred by Red Cross
Children’s Hospital, he was admitted
to St Joseph’s in November 2020, suf-

fering from a traumatic brain injury
from a hit and run pedestrian-vehicle
accident. He had severe head injuries,
was disorientated, and had difficulty
with his speech.
He received multi-disciplinary
rehabilitation from an occupational,
physio and speech therapist and was
able, over time, to recover his speech
and movement functions. Today, he
is able to walk with assistance, attend
school and communicate and engage
with his peers.

With spring in the air we are planning and taking stock of summer
clothes and shoes that the children
will need. Summer flip-flops are high
on the list and always welcome! If
you would like to donate summer
shoes please contact the Resource
Department on 021 934 0352 or write
to Felicity Mbambani at felicity@
stjosephshome.org.za.
For more information, contact us
on 021 934 0352 or 062 489 3479
www.stjosephshome.org.za
https://www.facebook.
com/stjosephshome
christa@stjosephshome.org.za

Take a look at our
new website!
www.stjosephshome.org.za

The fruit
of Love
is Service

For information about St Joseph’s Home you can phone +27 21 934 0352, email resourcedevelopment@stjosephshome.org.za,
visit our website www.stjosephshome.org.za or our Facebook page FaceBook.com/stjosephshome
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